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1910 

by 

C. E. Brown, Poultryman 

Judging by the inquiries we constantly receive at this Station relating 

to µoultry keeping, there appears to be a general lack of knowledge of the 

practices of successful poultry raisers throughout the country. It is, there

fore, the purpose of the writer to give whatever information he thinks most 

beneficial to this class of farmers and poultrymen, with the addition of a few 

experiments carried on during the last two years. 

POULTRY HOUSES. 

The question of poultry-house construction seems to be a stumbling block 

to almost every poultryman in these northern latitudes, and of the many 

different styles that have been tried, none seems to give perfect satisfaction. 

The chief difficulty seems to be dampness or the collection of frost on the 

walls during the cold weather; and, until we are better able to carry on more 

experimental work along this line, the best we can do is to offer a few suggestions. 

suggestions. 

At this Station we are using three styles of houses; none of which gives 

us perfect satisfaction, especially during cold weather, and from our observa

tions, we believe we could remodel them with little expense and put them in 

shape to give very good results. 



House No. 1. 

I louse ?\o. 1 is lntilt with a brick fuunclation. The llnor i,; raise<l about 
a f11ut above the le\'(.'1 and i,; payed with brick. The 11·alls are double boarded 
u11 the outside with tar paper between an<l the inside is lathed and plastered, 
the ,pace between the \\'alls being tightly packed with shavings. The ceiling. 
like the walls, is lathed and plastered and packed with shavings. The roof 
is 111ade with a single slope and is covered with cedar shingles. The win<lows 
arc (i-light 10x12 inches and do not admit enough light. In each end of the 
building there is a ventilator, one for admitting fresh air close to the ceiling 
and the other, which extends to within a few inches of the floor le1·el. for the 
p11rp11se of drawing off the foul air. The fowls thrive fairly well in this house 
and if it were possible to get clean. dry straw for litter at least twice a week 
during cold weather, the house could be kept tolerably dry. The pla,;tere;l 
ceili11.g and walls of this house have a distinct advantage 01·er those in house 
:'\ '" 2 which is boarded inside with inch lumber, as they apparently do not 
;il"11rh moisture. th1i,; allowing it to be ab:rnrbed by the litter un the lloor and 
rem111 cd 1\·ith it. 

House No. 2. 

If ousc No. 2 i '' ,;imilar in con st ruction to ?\ o. 1 11·ith one or t \\'O ex
cepti11ns. ln,;tead of ;ath and plaster, the inside is boarded up \\'ith un
matclied lumber. The boanb not heing matched is a serious mistake in a 
IH•ll>l' of this kind, as the packing is exposecl to the air of the Jtnuse and the 
ceilin"· and \\'alls become so saturated 11·ith moisture. especially during a spell 
11f znu \\'Cather. that when the sun shines and the temperature rises, the moist
me drips clown. \\'etting the litter so it is often neces,;ary to change it every 
<lay t" keep it dry. The windows in this house arc much larger than those 
i11 :\ o. 1, which is an impro1·cment, as foll' ls nee<l an abu1ulance of light and 
'lllbhine. \Ve ha1·e gi1·en the muslin curtains a thorough test in both house.;, 
llllt tliey do not supply sufficient air to be oi any great benefit an<l besides 
thnc is the great clilliculty of keeping them free from clust and clirt that sticks 
tu thl' cloth and makes them practically useless. \Ve prefer to kn·e the air 
1i1»t hancl instead of second hand, ancl this we can ban~ by opening the 
11·i11<!1111·s or clooro;. Burlap \\'OU Id a elm it more air than mu,;lin. because it is 
m"rc porous. but o\\'ing to its dull color it make,; the interiur too dark. 

House No. 3. 

House No. 3 is really a colony house made of single ply matched lumber 
C<Wrred with prepared roofing. This house might be called the "extremely 
culd >tyle." \Ve wintered pullets of the Orpington, Rock and Leghorn breeds 
in it and they continued to lay well all through the season. On one occasion 
the thermometer in,;icle the building registered as low as 28 degrees below 
zn11, and with the exception of the Leghorns, whose combs being large, 
'.1·c·r,· frozen, the birds did not suffer in the least. This house was practically 
irn· from dampness. owing to loosely fitting doors and ll'indo\\'s. ..\ common 
remark of visitors 1vas ''How healthy the fo\\'ls look." These fo\\'ls were fed 
in the same proportion as those in the warmer houses and the egg yield \\'as 
('qttally as good, one Leghorn pullet laicl 25 eggs in Dccemlicr. The experi
flll'llt with this house would lead us to helie1·c that poultry will ,;tancl a great 
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(\cal of col(! provided their quarters arc dry, and that it is impossible to get 
dry, pure air if the house is very warm. The old irlca of heating a house-
as most of ·us know~is a failure, owing to the difficulty of maintaining ;in 
even temperature, and when we can get good results from a cold house, 
why go to the expense and clanger of heating it? 

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS. 

It has been the writer's experience with different styles of houses, iq a 
climate quite as cold and much more humid than this, that in order to have 
a perfectly dry house during the winter time, it is well to have something 
to absorb the moisture. A straw loft is almost as indispensable to a poultry 
house as steam is to an engine. Some of the very best hog raisers owe their 
:mcccss to the practice of using plenty of straw in a loft over head to 
absorb the dampness during the winter. N"ow we feel safe in saying that house 
i\o. 1, \Yith larger windows and a loft with at least three feet of straw, would 
make a splcndi<l house for any farmer. Houses N"os. 2 and 3, instead of .hav
ing six inches oi straw in the ceiling should haYe at least three feet of 
straw; this straw would then take care of all the moisture and make a com
fortable house. These houses haYc brick floors which are objectionable be
cause they arc usually clamp and they afford poor protection against rats. as 
they can he so easily un(lermincd or c\·cn gnawed through. A cement floor 
properly llllilt is much better or e\·en an earth floor where the building stands 
011 a cement fm1ndatinn would be satisfactory. vVhcre one can get sand con
Yenicntly. it is a splcndi<l plan to put four or fi\'e inches on the floor and each 
fall clean it out and put in a fresh supply. 

INSIDE FIXTURES. 

F"r he,;t rc,;ults six square feet of floor space for each hen in small flocks 
"i 20 or 25 fowls is about right. Of course, in larger flocks and larger pens 
the hc1i,; \\'ould do i.ust a,; \\'ell \\'ith a smaller space. as there is a greatc1· 
area ior each fo\\'I to rnam 01·cr. For instance. in a pen 20 feet si]uare, 4Vi 
icet for each hen \1·01ilcl he ample. while in a pen 10x12 feet, it would require 
h '"Jl!are icet. Dropping hoards arc an ach·antage in a poultry house, as they 
keep the Jlnor ancl litter much cleaner. The droppings hoard should be about 
three feet wide for t\\'o ron,;ts and also high enough (three feet being none 
t"" high) to make it cnm·cnient tn work unclcr. The old idea that humble 
foot is caused by high roosting has little foundation as we fiml bumble foot 
"-here \-cry 1011· ron,;ts arc usc(l. The roosts should be at least 6 inches above 
the dropping,; board and from 10 to 12 inches apart, care being taken to place 
the roo,;t at the hack far enough from the wall to pre,·ent the male birds from 
breaking their tail ieathcrs. From 8 to 10 inches space on the roost is sufficient 
for each hen. depending of course on the size of the birds. A 2x4 inch scantling, 
rounrled on the edges and arranged so it may he rcYcrscd whene\'er it bends. 
makes a ycry good roost. There should he about 5 trap nests to every 25 hens 
or \\·here the nld style oi nest is n,;cd. one large nest or box 2 ieet hy 3 feet 
is much better th:111 having the box cli1·ided off into little compartments of 
]() inchc,; hy 12 inches. The hen is a ycry sociable creature and you will fre
quently ,;cc three or four of them trying tn lay in a 10x12 inch box, the result 
\'ery oiten is scHral broken eggs. \\"hen the larger nest is used this is 
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a\·oided and they also seem to prefer it. The trap nests can be arranged under 
the droppings board or preferably in a rack made to hold them, such as is 
seen in the illustration. There are a great many styles of trap nests, but we 
find the old Morgan nest with our own improvements gives the best of satis
faction. One water pan can be arranged to water two pens by having it 
project through the partition and by fastening a slanting board over the pan 
the hens cannot step in the water. Where one is feeding dry mash a hopper 
is the best thing to use. There are a great many different styles,_some of which 
are good, others are very poor affairs, being built so that the fowls waste the 
food and so that the hopper chokes up at times. 'vVe have designed one here 
that gives good satisfaction. There is very little waste and it never chokes. 
As can be seen by the illustration it is different from any other in that it is 
wider at the bottom than at the top. Where the mash is feel wet a convenient 
\\'ay of fixing the trough is to fasten it to the wall with a hinge and when not 
in use it can be hooked up. By raising the trough off the ground 8 inches 
it will give the hens more room while eating and besides keep them from 
wasting the food. A narrow strip of wood nailed across the top from end 
to end of the trough will prevent the hens from walking on the food. A 
clu:;t box should be provided somewhere in the pen where the sun will reach 
it during the greater part of the day. Where the floor is co\·erecl with several 
inches of sand the dust box could be dispensed with as the fowls soon find 
out how to scratch away the litter and get at it. 

BREEDS FOR THE FARMER. 

Plymouth Rocks-There are sen·r~il ,·arieties, the Barred. the \Vhite, anrl 
the Buff being the most popular. They all ha,·e the same general character
istics. Individuals oi these breecls hold the nry highest records as layers. 
The standard weights are as follows: Cock, 9.5 pounds; Hen, 7.5 pouncls; 
Cockerel, 8 pounds; Pullet, 6.5 pounds. 

Orpingtons are an English breed. There are several Yarieties. the Buff, 
Black, and White being the most popular. They are all noted as winter layers, 
and for their excellent table qualities. The standard weights are: Cock, 10 
pounds; Hen, 8 pounds; Cockerel, 8.5 pounds; Pullet, 7 pounds. 

\Vyandottes-There are several varieties, the Silver and the \:Vhite be
ing the most common. They are noted for their excellence as broilers ancl 
layers. Standard weights are: Cock, 8.5 pounds; Hen, 6.5 pounds; Cockerel 
7.5 pounds; Pullet, 5 pounds. 

Light Brahmas-They are the heaviest breed of fowl we have and in 
some districts where there is a market for Capons they make the best, owing 
no doubt, to their quiet disposition and great size. Some strains rank with 
any breed as layers. One possible objection to them is they have feathers on 
their legs, and a clean-legged fowl always sells better when dressed. The 
standard. weights for them are: Cock, 12 pounds; Hen. 9.5 pounds; Cockerel, 
10 pounds; Pullet, 8 pounds. 

Leghorn-One of the hardiest breeds. There are a great many varieties, 
hoth Single Comb and Rose Comb. Probably the most common is the Single 
Comb White. The Leghorn is considered hv manv to he the best summer 
layer we have. There is no standard weight .for th.em. They make splendid 
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broilers but are much too small for roasters. Some breeders are trying to in
crease their size and h'1ve succeeded to a certain extent. 

Ducks-The Pekin, a creamy white breed, is one of the most popular with 
large duck raisers chiel1y on account of its prolificacy. Tbey lay a large white 
egg and we have had them lay as many as 130 eggs each in the season. 
Standard weights arc: Drake, 8 pounds; Duck, 7 pounds. 

The Aylesbury is a pure white cluck, about one pound heavier than the 
Pekin and is very popular in England. It is a very good sitter and mother 
but does not as a rule lay so many eggs as the Pekin. Standard weights are: 
Drake, 9 pounds; Duck, 8 pounds. 

The Rouen: One of the handsomest breeds we have. They are a non
sitting breed. They lay a fair number of large, greenish-colored eggs. On ac
count of the dark plumage, they do not look so well when picked as the white 
birds. hence they are not popular with the market men. 

The Cayuga-A splendid cluck with characteristics much like the Pekin 
but its plumage is a beautiful greenish black. They are fair layers. Standard 
11·eights: Drake. 8 pounds; Duck, 7 pounds. 

Indian Runner Ducks-\Vhitc and fawn-colored. Splendid layers and quick 
grnwers. \Veights: Drake, 4.5 pounds; Duck, 4 pounds. 

TURKEY, 

The Bronze turkey is the most popular with farmers in America. They 
arc quite hardy and lay a large number of eggs. The male birds have been 
known to reach the enormous weight of SO pounds. The standard gives the 
weigh ts as follows: Cock, 36 pounds; Hen, 20 pounds; Cockerel, 15 pounds. 

The \Vhite Holland, the N" arragansett, the Black and the Buff turkeys 
all ha1·e their good points, but they are smaller and, therefore, are more suit
able fnr markets that clcmancl a small turkey. 

GEESE. 

The Toulouse Geese are one of the Yery best breeds for the farm. They 
grow to a great size and as a rule are splendid layers. They are Yery quiet, 
make excellent sitters and mothers. The general color is a dark grey or blue 
grey. Standard weights are: Gander, 20 pounds; Goose, 18 pounds. 

The Embden Geese ·are pure white and of the same size and general char
acteristics as the Toulouse. 

The African Geese are of the same weight and size as the Toulouse but 
they arc more rangy with long necks and have a black knob on the top of 
their head. They are as a rule more timid than the others. They are very 
good layers. 

EGG PRODUCTION. 

There arc three important factors to be considered when the object IS the 
production of eggs; the stock, the feed and the housing. 

The Stock. 

It is a comparatiYely easy matter to get eggs in large quantities in the 
warmer months of the year but in the winter time when eggs arc high in 
price the problem is a yery different one. \Ve find at this station that our 
Barrer! Rock Pullets must he hatched not later than May 15th to get them 
in shape for laying in late October or the first of November. The Leghorns, 
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licin;c; quicker to mature, will rlo just as \veil when hatched two weeks later . 
. \!though these elates will do for our birds, it might not do for other strains 
of the same breed. Our birds arc laying at an earlier age now than they did 
a icw years ago. \•Ve ha,·c been. Ly using the trap-nests, weeding out the 
later maturing birds and breeding only from the best. :Many of us make the 
111ist:1ke of thinking that "breed'' is everything when in reality it counts for 
\cry little. It is "strain" that we should consider when purchasing breeding 
stock as there are good and bad strains, or families, in every breed. 

The Food. 

l f we are fortunate enough to have a good egg-laying strain it follows 
that we must feed properly in order to get the best results. No amount of 
fnnll and attention will make a non-producer lay, and many times we find 
people condemning the food and the care, when it is the inability of the birds 
to produce. It is not sufficient, as many think, to give the hens a properly 
balanced ration of grain, but we find by experiment that they must have some 
form of animal protein in the shape of beef scraps, ground bone. or lean 
meat. It does not take very much of this meat to satisfy them but the differ
cncc in the supply of eggs is wonderful. That our hens need plenty of food 
is beyond question, for a lean hen cannot lay to her fullest capacity, and if 
she is a profitable layer there is practically no clanger of her becoming overly 
fat. 

The Housing. 

\Ve are inclined to think that a cold house has \'Cry little effect upon our 
Ltyin" hens, pro,·iclcd it is well lighted and dry. Our records shnw that the 
a111"11nt of sunshine in \\·inter time affects the egg yield as much as at any 
time. For the months that give us the most bright, clear days show the best 
l'C:C: records. The hens should be allowed outside in winter whene\·er the 
\\·eather permits, provided they have a straw pile or manure heap to scratch 
in. ;111d it will be found that it tends to keep them in better health. They cn
iny it and when hatching-time arrives the percentage of fertile eggs will run 
hic:licr. A good plan is to throw the litter out in front of the pen and leave 
it there till spring, as this affords them an ideal scratching place during warm 
days. In the fall, when we first put the pullets in, we should be careful not 
tn close the house up too tightly at night, till the really cold weather begins. 
The chickens having been accustomed to plenty of fresh air all summer. arc 
i11 g1,ocl condition to withstand the first cool nights and the real clanger of 
their catching cold is in keeping them too warm. There is little danger cf 
a draft where there is only one opening in the building but having two win
d"\\:; open, especially if there is one at each end, should be guarded against. 
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\Vithout doubt corn is more commonly fed to poultry in this country than 
any other grain. Some poultrymen feed their fowls al;nost entirely on corn 
with apparently no evil results. It is a heating and fattening food and is, 
therefore, excellent for winter feeding. It is fed either whole, cracked or 
ground. \Vhcn fowls are liable to become over fat on it, it is advisable tu 
crack it and then make them scratch for it in the litter. 

VVheat is probably the best single grain to feed and in Europe and Canada 
is more largely feel to chickens than any other. Wheat screenings, having 
more protein. arc superior to the plump grain for laying hens, and when they 
are good and clean arc ycry much cl;capcr than good. wheat. 

Oats, being the nearest to a balanced ration, should be an excellent poultry 
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foocL They are alm"st always 1hc chc;qJcsl lo hny, lJlll lhc hull is loo uitc11 
so coarse that it is not rcli;c;licd by ibc: fowls. 

Some oa1 arc 1·cry rnnch liner in hull than others a11rl arc fairly 11·c·ll 
calcn hy the liinls a11d, soaking thc111 rn warm waler fur 2-1 hour:;, softens them 
.'iu that they arc calcn quite readily. 

Barley, ci1hcr ground or whole, i.s g·ood. Like the uaL; it has rather ioo 
nrnch hull. Huwcn·r, we haYc ice! co11sidcrahlc quantities a11d the hens appc;1r 
to do as well on it as with wheal. Some j)(>llltrymc11 co1i,;idcr it equal lo whe1il. 
Buckwheat makes good feed, especially as a mixture fur fattening fuwls. 

DRY MASH FEEDING. 

\Ve hal'C' hccn follC1wing the method ur· <lry m;i.,'11 frcdi11g rur era! 
years and can sec 110 g«Jud rcasu11 why it sb1tild nul he rccummc1Hlcd. T!Je 

Trap ".'\c.sts ancl ":\c1·cr Chukc'" Fccrl Hc1pp1•r. 

it has arc, i11 the sa 1·i11g r>i lalJOr ;u1d 1 lw ui 
gorgiug ou the part of some of the fowL;. The 111ixt11re IJcing fed from hoppers 
saves the customary daily feedi11g, the lii11·ls ha1·c .inT to it ;it nil 
tirncs aud once a week is suflicicnt to fill the liuppcrs, prcJ1·ickd that they ;,L; 

rnad.e large c110ngh. liy keeping 1 he l<wd lic!urc the fowl.s in this rna1111cr we 
rarely find a hen ont of cnll!liti1i11: while: 1Yitl1 the wet mas.Ii, where the 
have only ll'n minutes or so to cat. the strcmgc<t r>r more actil'C birds wiil 
gel more than thl'ir share wliile the rnak liir<l.s ;ire ;q1t 1<i l>c lno aucnti1'c tu 
the l1c11c; and neglect to eat c11c1ngh f,;r thcnhchc.s: lmt where the ho;Jpcr 
is used they arc ahYay.s able tu .<;et plculy C\'Cli after tlH: 



lt is intcre;ting ti> wa!ch the hen-; <"ating where the dry mash is hopper
,·,.,\. tliey appear to enjoy it "' thoroughly. They ne\'er seem to spend mucl: 
tillle at the feecl h11x Intl will ta-;(l' a little of the ioucl at a time and the1~ go 
,,ff t1J scratch in the cleep litter i11r a kernel of corn or wheat or go over t.) 

the water pan ior a drink, or perhaps to the grit or oyster shell box to satisfy 
t hem-;ell·es there. The ctbtomary crowding and fighting and over-eating, sn 
,·,,mm<>n \\·ith other methods of feeding are conspicuous by their absence. 
\\.hen hatching time comes \IT get a higher percentage of fertility than from 
1 he 11thers, clue. n<> cl<>uht, to the iart that they ha\'e better health. 

WET MASH FEEDING. 

The most c<>mmon method of feeding throughout the poultry world torlay 
t" gi1·e a wet mash of som<: surl to the f01ds once a day; whole grain being 

:,.i] in the morning ancl cn'.ning. Some people prcier to feed the mash warm, 
1;1l .-'111ne col<!, and sumc fee<! it in the morning, some in the middle of the 

.i;,y a111l others giYe it for the cHning meal. Our preference is to feed it at 
'·""n iur the rc<bnn that we \1·ant to make the hens scratch in the early morn
'.·;'-'. fur the whole grain in the litter to keep themselves warm and when in 
1 iic· mi1ldlc oi the clay it i:; warmer and the hens naturally want a rest, we 
c ;1 ,. thl'm the mash. The chici objection to the evening mash is that a full 
, r• '11 ',j it will nut last them during the long winter n!ghts, so well as whole 
c r:tin. a- it is s11 oiten c"lllJ)():ied of such a bulky mixture. Care should be 
, ,,·rci-c·d in not "1·L·r-iee1ling 011 the wet mash. The hens should not have 
·:,. .r,· than they \1·ill eat up clean Ill 10 minutes . 

. \ ""' 11! ma:;h i<>r the farmer is as follm\'s: 

J·:qnal parh oi finely ground corn, oat:i, bran or shorts, mixed with about 
],, pc·r c·l'Ill of cu"kecl meat, green cut hone or beei scraps. These foods are 
111ixl'd up dry and then thoroughly mixed 11·ith about one-third their bulk of 
-tel'pl'd cl11\·cr lean·s or !inely cut cloYer which has previously been scalded by 
I" •ttring hot waler on it and co\·cring it \1·ith a sack. The clover should be 
-tn·pl·cl about 12 hours before using. .-\nother method and one of the best 
11·,. ha\·c tried is to take a mixture oi 200 pounds bran, 100 pounds shorts, 
11111 JHlllll<ls grouncl corn, 100 pounds ground oats, 100 pounds beef scraps and 
!ti 1111u11ds ni charc"al. Slightly moisten this with water when feeding to the 
{.,11·ls, hut nt:\'er make it sloppy. 

HOW MUCH TO FEED. 

It would be impossible to tell the exact amount of feed necessary for 
the iowls each clay. One must he go\·ernecl by the eagerness with which they 
come for their meab. The hens eat more while in full laying than they do 
\1·hen idle. The method follo\ved at this station for 50 hens is to give about 
3 pounds of whole grain in the litter in the morning and if feeding a hot 
mash at noon to gi\·e them all they \1·ill eat up clean in ten minmes, at night 
about 4 pound:; or enough to send them to their roosts with a full crop. 'vV e 
gi\·c them a bunch of clm·cr to pick at and a four-pound mangold at noon. 
A \'cry com·cnient \i·ay to iced the roots is to stick them on nails driven 
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in the walls of the pen; and the clover can either be cut up fine and placed 
in boxes, or a bunch of it may be fastened to a piece of wire suspended from 
the ceiling and the fowls will pick off all the leaves and fine stems. We believe 
clover is one of the very best foods for keeping fowls in condition during 
winter time. 

THE INCUBATOR. 

Whether or not it will pay a farmer or poultryman to purchase an in
cubator will depend upon circumstances. If he does not wish to raise more 
than 100 to 150 chicks and has a good strain of setting fowls, we should not 
advise him to go to the expense of buying an incubator. Where one is proper
ly situated and has had experience, the matter is quite a different one. Rais
ing chickens in large numbers and especially with a non-sitting breed is out 
of the question without the incubator. There are so many different kinds 
of good incubators that it would be impossible to recommend any one make. 
The manufacturers are putting on the market two types, the hot air and the 
hot water. With us the hot air gives the best general satisfaction and there 
is practically no limit to its life of usefulness, while the hot water system, 
no matter how well built, is bound to leak sooner or later and serious loss 
is the result. A very important point to note in purchasing a machine is 
the thermostat. Many machines ha,·e the small disc regulator which is one 
of the cheapest to make and the most uncertain in its action and lasting 
qualities. We have had them leak and spoil the hatch, while the solid metal 
bar thermostat never gives us any trouble. 

THE SETTING HEN. 

We believe a great deal of the so-called trouble with s1ttmg hens is that 
we do not understand them or have not the patience or perseverance necessary 
for success. The hen should be moved to a quiet place preferably in the 
evening, where a good, roomy nest has been prepared by making a box at 
least 14 inches square and six inches deep. This box should be filled with 
earth to within two inches of the top and a place hollowed out and lined with 
a little chaff or straw and then the hen should be placed on some stale or 
china eggs for a day or so until she takes kindly to her new surroundings, 
when the good eggs should be given her. She should be thoroughly dusted 
with sulphur or other insect powder at least twice during the hatch as a 
lousy hen will never make a good sitter. Another very important point is 
the selection of a healthy hen. A fowl with a weak constitution will not 
have the proper temperature for a successful hatch, besides she will be rest
less and probably leave the nest before the hatch comes off. When the hen 
is confined in a box she should be let off once a day to feed and dust her
self. If, however, she is in a good, roomy pen by herself she could have food. 
water and a dust box before her at all times, tlrns saving a lot· of care and 
atlt:ntion. 
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CARE OF THE CHICKS WITH THE HEN. 

April and May-hatched chicks give us the best results. Chickens hatched 
later than this do not, as a rule, gruw so we!!, to the warmer weather 
and the lack uf nice, grass ancl wCJrrns, ancl besides they do nCJt have 
tl1c time to for early winter layers. If they are hatched earlier 
than the fir.st of April it costs more to rear them and the eggs, as a rule, 

Built F'onrl !lopper ]or Chicks. 

liigh in price and are 11ot fc.rtil rc(1u1re warmer coops and it 
alsu takes a great deal more time to look after the little ones. There is the 
danger of the very early pullets just as winter sets in, 
thereby spoiling all prospccis of an early winter egg yield. \Vhen they are 
hatched in ancl 11! c1·crything is in their favor, they thrive and grow 
ancl make mnch strong·cr and Lcticr birds. \Ve do not feed little chicks be
fore arc two days ol<l, but from the beginning give them water. During 

period the hen gin:n hn food out of reach of the little ones. The first 
f eccl arc cl' cry two hours and arc usually \Yet mashes. After 
the third day \\'C co1nmrnce to Icccl some of the cracked a little at a 
time till at the encl of the Sth or (itl1 clay we arc giving only two feeds a clay 
of the mash, and three fcccls 0£ the cracked grain. we a 
little \\hole wheat, and by the end of eight \Vccks we are rnost of the 
graills whole. If the chicks are unable tCJ get worms or insects in suflicient 
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quantities, they must be supplied with a substitute such as milk or beef scraps. 
Green food is given in the form of finely chopped lettuce, a piece of potato 
or turnip or mangold, when they are nut able to run outside on the grass. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING. 

The eggs for hatching should be as fresh as possible, and incubator eggs 
especially should not be over ten clays old for best results. In cold weather 
they should be gathered quite often during the day to prevent their becoming 
chilled. They should be kept in a temperature of not over 70 nor below 40 
degrees. Eggs kept in a temperature of o\·er 70 degrees will spoil rapidly, in 
fact they will commence to incubate. Some operators recommend turning 
the eggs every day while saving them for hatching, and others think 
it quite unnecessary. We believe that with eggs ten days or t\YO \\"eeks old be
fore setting, it is best to turn them regularly twice a day. 

CARE OF THE BROODER CHICKS. 

The rules for feeding incubator-hatche<l chicks are the same as those for 
feeding hen-hatched chicks. Of course the little fellows without a mother 
to teach them are apt to contract bad habits. Sometimes we have found it 
a good plan to put in an older chicken \\"ith the young ones to start them 
off and it is surprising how quickly they will learn from it how to distingui,;J1 
a food from what is not a food. They will often eat the litter ancl sand llll 

the tioor in preference to the ioucl and ior this reason we sometimes use 
paper on the floor for a few days. Clover chaff or \\·heat chaff is goud for 
litter. Sawdust or anything that would prove injurious to them ii they should 
eat it should never be usecI. 

\"I e feed the young brooder chicks lin~ times a day for the tirst three 
weeks. After that if they can get out on nice, clean grass and are gi\"l:n a 
good range, three times a day is <1uite suflicient. When they arc 48 hr1urs 
old we gh·e them their first feed, which is usually a ma,'11, care heing taken 
not to over-feed. N"o more is gin:n than they will eat up clean in ten minutes. 
After a day or two cracked grains may be ied. gradually increasing the <1uan
tity till three feeds of cracked grain an<l two of mash are gi\·en. \l'/ater and 
grit are before them at all times. 

\Ve are having very good results irom feeding the mash dry, right from 
the beginning, but unless a suitable box or hopper is used the chickens will 
waste the food considerably. 

\Vhen the chickens are 8 to 10 weeks old we give them a free range and 
feel! them from hoppers which are filled once a week. These hoppers have 
two compartments, one for the meal mixture and the other for the cracked 
grains. Some poultrymen even water their chicks once a week. They use 
a goud-sized barrel, fill it with water and haul it to a shady place where it 
ll"ill keep cool. The barrel is fitted with a tap which is open enough to let 
the water drop into a pan just fast enough to jJre\·ent wasting. This plan 
is fullowe<I till the time for rounding up the chicks for the winter time. 
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MASH MIXTURES FOR LITTLE CHICKS. 

1. parts by of finely corn, bran and shorts mixed 
crum lily with sour skim milk. 

2. Han! boiled eggs, mixed, shell and all with four limes their \veight 
of dry bread. 

3. One pint corn, one-half pint bran, one teaspoonful of meat. One 
egg:, one lcaspuonfu! of soda, mix with one-half pint of water and bake two 
hours. CrnmLle this up when feeding. 

An Out-door Food for Chicks. 

CRACKED GRAIN MIXTURES. 

wheat, 20 pounds cracked corn, 10 millet, 

cracked wheat, 30 cracked corn, 20 pounds 

\Ve find that these mixtures gi\·c us very satisfactory results and can 
be made and rnixcd up yery cheaply. \Ve crack the grains with a 
grimier to the required fineness and then put it through a common fanning 
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mill and sift out the finer particles for the mash, thus saving what would 
otherwise be wasted. 

The following experiment was made with a view of determining whether 
hard boiled eggs and bread had any particular advantage over other feeds, 
with reference to the growth of chicks; these chicks were all hatched in the 
same machine at the same time. The result as will be seen in the experiment 
gives the sour milk and mash a slight advantage. 
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THE COLONY HOUSE. 

The Colony House is almost indispensable in this state for the rearing 
of little chicks. The cold, wet weather that we so often have in April and 
May is very trying to the youngsters, during the early days of their lives 
especially, and when they are confined to small coops or outdoor brooders, 
they are, as a rule, too cramped and crowded to do well. We find it much 
more economical to use these Colony houses with the indoor brooders; be
sides the houses can readily be moved to new ground or to the grain fields 
where the chicks can pick up the greater part of their living. 

Colony houses are built in a great many different styles, most of which 
have their merits. The style we have at the present time gives very good 
satisfaction. It is made 6 feet wide and 12 feet long and is 3 feet high at 
the back and 5 feet high at the front. By using two large-sized indoor 
brooders, 150 chicks can be housed in it, and they will do nicely. When they 
outgrow the brooders these are removed and roosts are placed lengthwise in 
it. This serves them till fall when they should be remoYed to their winter 
quarters. This house may be used for the ducks and geese during the winter, 
thus saving any extra building or coop for them. 

MARKET POULTRY. 

The markets of this state offer splendid inducements to producers of the 
proper type and quality of dressed poultry. There is far too great a propor
tion of inferior stuff offered for sale, chiefly from the lack of knowledge, 
upon the part of the farmers and poultrymen, of the proper methods of breed
ing, feeding and preparing for market. 

What we want in a market bird is the ability to put on flesh of the right 
quality and at the least possible cost. One of the essential points in a bird 
of this kind is a strong constitution. This is indicated by a short, stout, well
curved beak, a bright, clear eye, rather short, broad head, moderately short 
neck, broad back, and well-rounded, full breast with legs of medium length 
and well set apart. A bird of this description will be ready to eat at every 
meal and when dressed will present the very best possible appearance and 
return a good profit to its grower. 

POULTRY FATTENING AND KILLING. 

Fowls, before they are killed and dressed, should be fattened for at least 
ten days or two weeks. This is not for the purpose, as many people think, 
of making them as fat as possible, but to give them the right proportion of 
fat and lean to make the bird tender and juicy when cooked. The over-fat bird, 
like the old hen, is not wanted. 

There are two common methods of fattening poultry. The "Crate Meth
od" and the "Loose Pen Method." Each has its advocates. We prefer the 
Crate Method for roasters or birds over 3.5 pounds in weight. The birds are 
much more easily handled and do not take up so much space and besides they 
are always at your command. 
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The fattening crate is quite constructed and will last for years 
if properly made. It is usually 6 feet long, 16 inches wide, 18 inches high 
and is divided into three equal-sized compartments. each holding from 4 to 6 
birds, as the case may be. The slats or laths which are usually H<t inches 
wide are placed l;J:; inches apart at the ends, sides and top of the crate, but 
those in front arc placed vertically and are 2 inches apart, giving the birds 
plenty of room to put their heads through to eat from the trough. The floor 
of the crate is made of slats which run lengthwise and are placed one inch 
apart, a 1-inch space on either side between the first lath and the 
sides of the crate. The crate should stand on short legs or trestles to allow 
for convenience in cleaning out the droppings which fall to the floor. The 
irough is made the full length of the crate and should be about 3 or 4 inches 
deep. 

Crate. 

Loose Pen Feeding. 

The luosc pen feeding method of market chickens might be 
clcscribecl as the of feeding the birds in small or pens 

in lots of 25 to SO. \Ve this method for broilers or cockerels of the 
lighter breeds, such as Leghorns, as they are very active and are apt to be 
restless in the crate. Our plan is to have a small coop or shelter for 1·oost
ing quarters with small yard attached; the whole structure being portable. 
Each morning at feeding time the coop is moved the length of itself to 
a clean floor for the chicks. \\There the coop is placed in an orchard or grove, 
it scn·cs a cloulilc purpose for, besides accommodating the chickens, it enables 
you to enrich the soil. A coop large enough for 30 broilers should be 3 feet 
wide, 6 feet long, 2 feet high at the back and 3 feet high at the front, with 
three roosts The should be made of three hurdles: 
two 12 feet Jon.['., 18 inches high and one G feet wide, a h11rdlc to 

to over. 
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KILLING AND DRESSING FOR MARKET. 

Fowls shonld always be starved for at least 24 hours before killed, 
so as to have their crops and intestines thoroughly free from food of any 
kind. There are several reasons for this. One is that it makes the task uf 

the X eek. 

drawing them a much more pleasant one and an1Jtl1cr 
fowls will keep much better when shipped to the rnarket 
find that a starved bird can be much more 
one. 

lhat the drc•;secl 
nnclraw11. \Ne also 

than an un ed 

There are two good methods of fowls followed in this country. 
One is by dislocating the neck and the other by in the 1nouth with 
a knife. The former method is very commonly practiced in Europe and Can
ada, the dealers and poultrymen claiming that in case birds arc to be 
long dist;mc:es or itre to be ht;;lc! for any of tirne mud1 bet-
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tcr and retain their flavor ancl juiciness much long·ci-. \Ve like this method of 
di the neck; the birrls arc much cleaner to handle, since one does 
11ot have the bloody feathers to and when the bird is dressed, the 

Sticking. 

cut off and the liluod aw:iy with it. Farmers will find this method 
to 1\·ork nicely when killing and :1 few birds for their din-
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\Vhcn the nurkct calls for a bin! to be bled, the best plan is to slick it 
in the mouth; and by so :n-oid 
they arc hacked about the throat. To 

so common where 
with this method one should 

first of all ha1·e a stont cord fastened to the 
tacliccl to the lower cmL This should be just cnough 
to be to a co1ffcnicnt height. The weight is used to 
each as all that is nccessnry is to wine! the 

to bring the bird 
save a knot 
around the bird 
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legs and the weight will hold it securely. Vl e use a box or barrel to catch 
the feathers and a small paint-can with a hook fastened to the handle is 
hooked into the birds' mouth to catch the blood and prevent its soiling the 
feathers. It requires very little practice to kill the birds in this manner. 
After the bird is hanged by the legs, cross the wings at the back and grasp 
the head in the left hand, the back of the head in the palm and with the end 
of the second finger hold the mouth open, then with the knife in the right 
hand make a diagonal cut across the roof of the mouth just where the arteries 
enter the head. Then, with the point of the blade, piece the brain in about 
the middle of the roof of the mouth, this will loosen the feathers. The moment 
the operation is finished the bird should be plucked, as the cooling of the body 
makes the feathers harder to pick. A common pocket knife with a medium
sized blade makes a good instrument for sticking. 

FATTENING. 

Before commencing to fatten, chickens should be thoroughly dusted with 
insect powder, and this should he repeated at least twice during the feeding 
period to keep them free from vermin. As far as possible the birds penned 
together should be graded according to size to prevent fighting. During the 
first few days care must be taken not to over-feed; as a chicken at the be
ginning is apt to over-eat and lose its appetite. We aim to give very little 
the first day but gradually increase till the end of the first week we are giving 
all they will eat three times a clay. 'Ne never leave the feed before them 
longer than 15 minutes. From 10. days to 3 we, ks, according to the condi
tion the fowls are in at the start, is sufficient to fatten them. 

Fattening Rations. 

There are many good fattening rations, but we find by experiment that 
although the ration may be properly balanced with grain some form of animal 
protein such as beef scraps or skim milk is needed to get the best results. 
Beef scraps and meat meal are, as a rule, too expensive for the farmer, but 
skim milk gives equally good results and should be quite easy to get on any 
farm. \Ve have the grains finely ground and mix them with sour m,ilk. 
\Vhere the scraps are used we moisten with water. 

Rations for Fattening. 

1. Equal parts by weight of finely ground corn, oats and shorts mixed 

with sour skim milk. 
2. Equal parts by weight of finely ground barley, oats and shorts mixed 

with sour milk. 
3. Finely ground oats mixed with sour skim milk. 
4. Equal parts of finely ground oats, corn and low grade flour. Vv'here 

one is using beef scraps 15 per cent is the best prqportiop to iise, 
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SHIPPING DRESSED POULTRY. 

A great deal of our market poultry is shipped alive and. at times quite 
satisfactory returns are obtainable. Where one has the time to dress his 
fowls he will find it will pay him. There is less liability of loss from dead 
birds or short weight, as his dresse cl birds should weigh practically the 
same with the buyer as with the shipper himself. 

Care should be taken in the packing of the dressed birds. In warm 
weather they should be thoroughly cooled in cold water before being packed 
for §hipment. A convenient method of packing in warm weather is to take 
a barrel and put 4 or 5 inches of broken ice in the bottom and then pack a 
layer of chickens, legs toward the center, and then a layer of ice and so on 
till within 6 inches of the top. put 011 some pieces of ice and cover the whole 
with a bran sack. Poultry packecl in this way and shipped in refrigerator cars 
will keep 4 or 5 days on the road. 

When shipping in cold weather the birds, if perfectly cooled, may he 
shipped packed in paper in boxes holding 50 pounds or 100 pounrls. Tf they 
arc of uniform size and nicely laid in the hox they will present a much nicer 
appearance and will of course sell much more readily. _The best paper to 
use is parchment since it docs not absorb moisture as other paper docs. 

PRESERVING EGGS. 

\Ve have tried a number of different methods of packing C'ggs and so far 
have found nothing which gives such good Tesults as watcrglass. The follmv
ing different methods were tried: 

1. A mixture of 1 part of water-glass to 20 parts of water ga\"c gone! 
results where the eggs were not kept in the solution longer than 6 months, 
after that they were somewhat lacking in flavor. 

2. A mixture of 1 part water-glass to 15 parts water, gayc excellent re· 
suits. some of which we kept till they were 18 months ol<I. 

3. We have had very good results packing eggs in dry salt. Great care 
should be taken to coyer them well. These were all good after being packed 
for seven months, though they hacl separated considerably. 

4. Two pounds of fresh lime were slaked in a pail and a pint of salt 
added. After mixing, the contents of the pail were put into a tuh contain
ing four gallons of water. This was well stirred and left to settle. Then it 
was stirred a second time and left to settle, after that only the clear liquid 
was poured over the eggs. which were in a tub. The eggs in this solution kept 
very well but were not so good in flavor and in cooking quality as solution 
No. 2. 

We find that to get the Ycry best results ,,·ith packed eggs they must he 
from birds haYing no males running \\·ith them. .\!so it is ,·cry important, 
especially with the water-glass solution. to haYe the eggs storer! in a cool 
cellar. Earthenware jars make the hc:;t receptacles for packing the eggs, 
although good, clean butter kegs or lard pails, if not made of spruce wood, 
giv~ good satisf(lctio11, . 
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CAPONS, 

Capons arc castrated male birds. After being capollizccl they become 
grow and put on flesh rapidly. Jn the eastern states 

reared in large numbers and 1\·lien a year old ancl from 10 
20 cents to 40 cents pc:r rc:tlizcd for them. The opcra

a simple one to perform 11·lic11 one equipped with the vropcr 
and very few birds die. Birrls of the: larger breeds arc used for 

and they frcq11rntly \1·ci.~li l!i tn 14 pounds when ready for 
The demaud in tl!is limited at present !Jut sec no 

a market could not iJc clnclopccl as it been 

Tril) of Dressed for :\Iarkci.. 

BROILERS. 

puulirymcn as a specialty. anrl 
succeed and for this reason we 

few exclnsivc broiler plants i11 .\mcriu. ft is true that the 
tl1 early spring months anc! even as late 

slops to consider the cost of winter chicks 

i 
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and the great risks ancl losses connected with it, these prices are not so 
glaring after all. Our advice would be for farmers to sell their eggs and 
wait till April or May before hatching any chicks. 

Broilers are young chicks which are usually killed at the ages of 6 to 12 
weeks and they derive their name from the fact that they are usually cut in 
half and broiled. They are dressed in three sizes-the squab broiler, weigh
ing ·:Ji to 1 pound; the small broiler, weighing 1 to 10 pounds, and the large 
broilers, weighing from 10 to 2 pounds. The small broiler is, as a rule, 
the most in demand and they are nearly always dry picked. 

ROASTERS. 

A roaster is a young fowl about full grown, "·eighing from 4 lo 8 pounds. 
The most profitable age to fatten them is from 3 to 4 months as they grow 
and put on flesh at the same time and, therefore, make greater gains than at 
any other time. They should be fattened as early as possible as the prices, 
as a rule, are low in the fall when most farmers rush their stock to market. 

LICE AND MITES. 

The two most common parasites which effect chickens arc the red mite.s 
and the common lice. The latter are comparatiYely easy to keep under contrnl 
where the chickens arc supplied with a good <lust hath m;ide by filling a 
large, shallow box with road dust or fine co;il ashes. The louse bre;ithcs 
through tiny holes on either side of its body and \\"hen the hen is dusting 
herself these breathing holes become filled and the louse is choked to death. 
The mite is differently constructed as it breathes through its nostrils and 
the dust or insect powder has little or no effect on it. P.esides it rarely stays 
on the hen during the daytime pref erring to hide in the cr;icks and crc,·iccs 
of the building till the fowls return to roost at night. One of the best pbns 
to rid a house of this pest is to fumigate the building with sulphur or fumig;it
ing candles. The hens must first be driven out and the ,,·indows and doors 
tightly closed, then smoke the building thoroughly for at lc;ist three hours. 
This should be repeated once or twice ;ifterward at intcnals of three or fnur 
days so as to catch the mites th;it hatch from the eggs that were not de
stroyed by the sulphur. The mites Ji;iye ne\"Cr given us any trouble at this 
station as we whitewash the houses every year and keep the roosts thorough
ly soaked with kerosene during the warm weather which is the mite breeding 
season. 

During recent years there have been many widely ach·ertised systems for 
choosing the laying hen and the discoverers have made a great deal of money 
from this system. They claim that by certain signs and types they are able 
to estimate quite accurately the number of eggs a hen will by in a year. 

With a view of giving one of the most popubr of these systems a trial. 
we persuaded the discoverer to come personally and estim;ilc the laying· quali
ties of 50 Leghorn pullets. 

The birds were then carefully trap-nested for a yea•. ancl the result in 
th~ tf!ble ~ive? fl yery good iclefl of the worth of the systc111: 
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No. No. of Eggs Estimated No. No. No. of Eggs Estimated No. 
of Laid from Jan. of eggs hen of Laid from Jan. of eggs hen 

Hen 1 1906 to Dec. would lay in Hen 1, '06 to Dec. would lay in 311907. one year 31, '07. one year 
-- - ~ -------- - --- --

2 40 200 51 88 100 

3 116 160 52 127 96 
6 115 220 57 129 140 

7 116 120 58 139 60 

8 122 120 62, 104 96 
9 132 210 68 92 80 
10 92 72 70 72 200 

I 

160 11 197 200 I 72 92 

13 126 180 I 75 134 60 

15 128 150 78 162 210 

18 131 150 81 112 72 

20 134 230 82 126 180 

22 86 250 84 138 I 140 

24 143 170 85 116 160 

28 70 200 86 165 220 

30 136 220 88 120 180 

32 96 220 89 129 220 

34 56 72 91 164 160 

39 137 220 93 123 96 

40 81 250 96 133 200 

41 91 180 97 91 180 

42 160 98 111 100 

43 100 220 99 110 80 

44 163 200 100 152 80 



Two months experiment with SO Leghorn Pullets.-Dry Mash Fed. 

Wheatl Oats Shells I Grit 
Nutri- No. I ~alne Av No. 

Cost Ground Beef Cut eggs Cost of p ofit PEN 1 Barley Bran Midds Barley Scraps Bone Alfalfa tive doz. at 27c laid per Feed I r Ratio Eggs ner day doz. 

------ ------
Dec. 12th 

177lb.1157 lb. I 172 lb. I 
i 

to 28% lb. 23% 28% 69 13 11 20 13 1:41 93 7-12 25.28 18.2 7.3 6.855 I $18.42 
Feb. 12th 

Two months experiment with SO Leghorn Pullets.-Wet Mash Fed. 

Ground[ Beef 
Shells I 

Nutri- No. I Value 
Av No. 

Cost Cut Al- eggs Cost of PEN 2 Wheat Oats Barley Bran Midds Barley Scraps Bone fa I fa Grit tive doz. at27c laid per Feed Profit 
I Ratio Eggs per day doz. 

---- --- ------- --- ------ --- --- --- -------i- --- --- ------

Dec. 12th 
to 183% 163% 178¥, 51 44\'i 51 39y, 19 18 20% 13% 1.50 101% 127.45 19.6 6.7 6.844 $20.60 

Feb. 12th I 

~ 
~ ~ 



Amount of feed to JOO Leghorn hens for four months and cost of egg production. 
PEN4. ------- ----------------------- - -- -----------====================== 

I 

B f Gr Gr -- - -~----- ------ 1:- 'r of / Cost Co t f I V ~;u-~f Price 

Oats I Barley sc::ps Bran Midd. Bariey Oat~ M:'°:i Clover Grit 0. Shelli co~!" Hens per ieed I of I per I Profit 
Laying doz. Eggs doz. 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ___ 1 ___ --- ___ ' ___ ---

228 141 lb. :l8 lbs. 40 lb. 40 lb. 40 lb. . ............... 18 lb. 37 lb. 63 lb. 13 1:. 36.4 j .094 8.98 15 05 ' 16c. $ 6.117 

247 so 38 43 48 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 l:l 27 9\'s 50.2 I .064 8.41 16.91 13c. 8.50 

mos I WhPat 

MARCH. . . . . 228 lb. 

APRIL...... 247 

349 4 :J6 40 43 ........ 11 7 ....... 15 28 s!; 60.6 I .064 10.10 21.91 1.Jc. 11.s1 

228 228 27 43 44 ........ 
1 
........ 24 ........ 4 19 7Yo 57.8 .062 8.97 21.69 15c. 12.72 

MAY.......... 364 

JUNE .......... 1 228 

Amount of feed fed to JOO Barred Rock hens for four months and cost of egg production. 

PENS 
B f I G G c 0 Ch ~c of Cost Cost j Value Price I 

Wheat I Oats I Barley I sc::ps Bran Midds Ba:i·ey o:i. :J:.:J Clover Grit sh"~fr co~- He!'• per of I of per I Profit 
e 8 Laymg doz. Feed Eggs doz. 

411h -5-0--5-0-~;-~~-2-5--3-7--6-3- 13~ ~~~1~~ $9.~7 
42 47 521h 421h . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 60 14 31 10 61.13 .06 9.25124.50 13c. 15.20 

39 44 471h . . . . .. . . 12 8 . . . . . . . . 16 i 30 9 64.45 .066 11.11 26.64 14c. 15.53 

31 471h 48 . . .. .. . . . . .. .... 261h .. .. .. . . 5 21 s 55. .07 9.87 I 22.os 15c. 12.19 250 

MARCH ....... I 251 lb. 

APR1 L ....... . 

MAY ........ . 

JUNE ......... . 

262 

400 

250 

252 155 

262 88 

400 14 

250 



. 

First Week ................... 

Second Week .................. 

Third Week ................... 

Total .......................... 

First Week .................... 

Second Week ................. 

Third Week ................... 

Total .......................... 

Fattening experiment with 12 Plymouth Rock Cockerels. 

Total 
wgt. of 
birds 

38 

47.5 

53.5 

62 

Total 
wgt. of 

birds 

30. 

35.5 

39.5 

44. 

LOT 1 . 

Average Average amt. 
Lbs. Lbs. Skim Lbs. gain per of grain per 
grain Milk Total bird in lb. of gain 

consumed Consumed Gain 3 weeks in 3 weeks 

17.5 25 9.5 

24.5 30 6 

21. 28 8.5 

63. 83 24 2 lb. 2.625 

Fattening experiment with 12 Leghorn Cockerels 

LOT2. 

I 
Lbs. 

I 
Lbs. 

grain skim 
consumed milk 

··---~ 

10. 16 

16.5 24 

12. 19 

38.5 
59 

Lbs. 
total 
2ain 

--
5.5 

4. 

4.5 

14. 

Average 
gain per 
bird in 

3 weeks 

1.18 

AveragP. amt. 
of grain per 
lb. of gain 
in 3 weeks 

2.75 

Cost of food 
consumed 

in 
3 weeks 

$1.048 

Cost of food 
Consumed 

in 
3 weeks 

65.7c 

Average 
cost of 

1 lb. gain 

4.35c 

Average 
cost of I lb. 

of gain 

4.9c 

Average 
value of each 

bird when sold 
at 18c. per 
lb. live wgt. 

.93 

Average 
value of each 

bird when sold 
at 18c per 

lb. live weight 

66.2c 

Both lots were about 3 months old when ex~eriment began. They were fed equal parts by weight of corn, oats and shorts finely 
ground and mixed quite sloppy with sour skim milk. The average price of grain was $1.40 per cwt. The milk was figured at 20c per 
cwt. The birds were brought in from free range and were in good growing condition but not fat. 
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Cockerel Dam and Grandam an(l Scn:ral Full Sisters Ha\·e a Record 
()f 200 per Year. 

Sire of Several Pullets with Records of 200 Eggs per Year. 
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A 200 Barred Rock 

Strong Constitution. \ V cak Constitution. 
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\Vhite Leghorn Hen. 

\Vhite Leghorn Cock. 
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